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HOW TO SYNC YOUR ACTIVITIES
Connect Virtuoso to Google Fit or Health

App
Allow the data sync from third party apps

and Google Fit/Health 
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STEPS from 5 to 60 credits per day (up to 12k steps)

SPORT from 10 to 60 credits per day (up to 60 minutes)
MEDITATION from 5 to 20 credits per day (up to 60 minutes)

MEASURES
body weight (1 per month) 100 credits

EXTRA
Invite a friend (max. 10 per month) 50 credits

 

SLEEP from 2 to 18 credits per day (up to 9 hours)

YOGA from 5 to 20 credits per day (up to 60 minutes)

 

blood pressure (1 per month) 100 credits
glycemia (1 per month) 100 credits

HOW TO GAIN CREDITS



 
STEPS

You can track your steps directly from your smartphone or your

activity tracker. If you have connected your smartphone to Google

fit or Health app, your steps will be automatically registered in

Virtuoso.

 

SPORT
Again, you can register your activities from Google Fit or any activity

tracker. Otherwise, you can also download dedicated apps like Strava,

Nike Training, Nike Running, Runtastic and make sure they are

correctly synced to Google Fit or Health. 

HOW TO REGISTER YOUR ACTIVITIES



MEDITATION
We suggest you to use Calm, Headspace or Insight Timer. Please

sync these apps to Google Fit/ Health app so that your

meditations will be counted in Virtuoso.

 

SLEEP
You can use your phone to track your sleep hours, your

smartwatch or an app like Sleep as Android o Sleep Better for

iOs.
 



YOGA
You can use your smartwatch or Google Fit. Otherwise we

suggest you to use Down dog, Glo or Alo Moves (premium).
 



Open the third party app and go to

Settings

Find "Apple Health" or "Health" (you

may find it under "account", "services"

or "other apps"

Allow the connection
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As Virtuoso communicates just with Google Fit and Health app, any
third party app you may use has to be connected to them in order to

pass your activities data and make them count in Virtuoso  

HOW TO SYNC THIRD PARTY APPS



WHAT IS THE VIRTUOSITY
The Virtuosity powerbar shows your

active engagement during the week and

it is calculated on the basis of your new

available credits. The degree of Virtuosity

takes into account steps, sports,

meditation and sleep. Other activities

that are rewarded with credits, do not

contribute to raise your Virtuosity. You

will get a notification every time your

degree of Virtuosity improves and you

will also see the powerbar moving

between 4 degrees: Bronze, Silver, Gold e

Diamond. Our aim is to motivate you to

be constant week by week. 



HOW TO LAUNCH A CHALLENGE
Click on the button Challenges in the menu

(centered)

Click on the + on the top right

Choose the activity, type of challenge (duello or

group), the starting day and the duration

Choose between public challenge (open to

anyone) or private (by invitation)

Click on Launch challenge
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Any doubt? Contact us on info@healthyvirtuoso.com 


